[Neuroanaesthesia. Principles of optimized perioperative management].
Because of the high vulnerability of the brain as a primary target, neuroanaesthesia requires a close look at basic physiological principles and factors of influence during surgery and subsequent intensive care. Anticipatory management is crucial for anaesthesia within the scope of neurosurgical interventions: essential components of anaesthesia management must already be prepared before the surgical procedure. Intracranial compliance and pressure determine the patient's fate; accordingly they have to be assessed correctly and measured continuously. Advanced methods of monitoring allow sophisticated and individually focused treatment thus contributing to patient safety. Only few pharmacologic approaches have been proven with solid evidence, yet some new studies have revealed interesting brain protective effects of pharmacological and/or adjuvant therapeutic measures. For the treatment of intracranial hypertension, osmotherapy is still of the highest value. Decompressive craniotomy seems to have become a promising alternative, although this must be judged to date as a last resort therapy. Perioperative care of patients with complex intracranial pathologies thus needs a close interaction and cooperation between the operation theatre and intensive care units in the sense of continuous track anaesthesia.